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ampagne, very latest 
lr Alteration Sale

22*c 5

taupe and cardinal, 
n Sale Price ,.;69c

Ipes and dots. Wls- 
;rey, cardinal, green, 
85c. Our Alteration 

___...........—......67'/2c

Inal, green, black, 
ir Alteration Sale

_19c

le, fawn, navy, grey, 
lur Alteration Sale
L...... ... :......... ...... .. 69c

1 fast- colors, 32 and 
Price- 12'/2c

INTS—
wide. Our Alteration

..10c 3g

Our Alteration — 
__________ $1.50

1er.

n. Regularly sold at
59c

I
bons at
rices
handled! Regularly 

in Sale Brice----- -79c

l wood handle, with 
sold at $2.50. Our 
_________ ___ __$1.99

din stripe Intervening, 
i at $4.50. Our Altera- 

.......$2.99

natural wood handle, 
itjon Sale Price...$2.10

sorted colors, white ' 
for 50c. Our Altera- 
............ ___42‘/2c

s, floral and satin E 
3r yard. Our Altera-
...-...—------»—17*/2e

5
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\

Prices
ipecial price on Barry 
Bhoe Is a high grade 
| Sale Price we place

.....$3.85
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ELEVATOR
COMMISSION! *

would complain il Ontario and Que
bec yielded a moderate profit and It 
were applied in helping the Western 
homesteader; If Ontario, for example, 
got only 90 per cent, of what she paid 
and the extra 10. per cent, were spent 
in the giving the western settler a 
service a bit better than he actually 
pays for, nobody in Ontario would oh 
Ject, for It would be felt to he a casr 
of the East hefting the West in a 
thoroughly Justiflcable way.

But when we look at the Maritime 
Provinces we see where the monei 
goes. This situation is:

For every $1.00 that Nova Scotia 
pays In postal revenue she gets $1.24 
in postal services. - " ;

For every $1.00 that New Brunswicl 
pays In postal revenue she gets $L2£ 
in postal services.

Fo revery $1.00 that Prince Edward 
Island gets In postal revenue she gets 
$1.53 In postal services.

Thus the Department Is taking a 12 
per cent, profit from the Manltoba,n,
6 per cent profit from the Saskatche 

settler, a 1 pel cent profit from

THE NEW PROVINCES ARE 
1 PUPPETS OF OTTAWA

* *THE GLASGOW HOUSE *R. H. Williams 
Sc Sons, Ltd.

R..H. Williams 
Sc Sons. Ltd.

£ **Prince Albert Wants a Sample , ^ 
Market Established at that 
Point — Elevator Manager ^
Claims to Have Lost Money «g*

--------- ' #
Prince Albert, Sask., June 21i—Tht | ^

Elevator Commission oilhe provinct 
sat hère yesterday in the perewfis oi 
Professor Magill, ehairban; George ‘g*
Langley, M. L. A., and F. W. Green I?
secretary of the Grain Growers’ As =§*
sociation. Several witnesses wen <§*
heard, but none produced &'definite 
plan save Judge McGnlre, president 
and J. S. Woodward, secretary, of th JT 
Board of Trade, who| presented r jP
scheme for government owned eleva &
tors operated by an pendent com <§* 
mission. Among the other things sug 
gested by them wan the establishin; jL 
of a sample market in Prince Albert 
and with the development Of .the wate 
power here there was every reason 
to believe that a big flour «tiling in 
dustry must develop.J$%ietary Wood <$»
ward also gave évidente from e 
perience gained In the grain ex ^

of the ' ^

Departmental Stores *
*

Some More of Pugslev’s Peculiar f inance—How the Lime 
Industry Suffers by Wrong Classification The Post 
Office Mismanagement—A Grave Injustice to the New 
Provinces —Pay to Provide Postal facilities for 

Eastern Canada

1*
S’
S>
S’Summer - 

Shoes for Women
Men’s 

Hot Weather Hats
S>
*A
% '
S*United States, the Importations Iasi 

year having been 191,500 barrels with 
a Value of nearly $117,OIK).

Now lime Is not mentioned by name 
in the Canadian tariff. Thus the ques 
tion arises how it Is to be classified: 
and on the classification depends the 
duty, and the protection the industry 

Mr. Henderson has al

ILaurier and Alberta, 
first Alberta Government has 

It begun
S’CANVAS STRAP PUMPS—The
S’SNAP BRIM STRAWS—

Soft, easy fitters, with black or colored 
bands. Each $1.00, $1.60, $2.00 to $3.00.

White canvas strap pumps with strap and 
Short vamp; leather heels.

collapsed ignominiously. 
w'th a great many things in its favor 

to pieces through
Very S’bow.

special value, per pair, $1.50.
*and It has gone

inabiUty to go straight No 
the reconstruction look good at 

Apparently Mr. Cush- 
the best influence In the de-.

£sheer WHITE CANVAS OXFORDS—
With four large eyedets. Self tips. Low 

leather heels. A durable shoe, $1.50.

does *BOATER STRAWS-7-

WUh either plain or rought braid. Black 
silk bands. Special padded sweat bands. 
.Each $1.50, $2.00 to $3.00.

this distance.
*is to enjoy, 

ways contended that it should be 
classified under the heading “rninu- 
factures of stone"; lime, of course 
being manufactured by applying heat 

The Customs Depart

ing was
funct government. He fought against 
the bad railway bargain which wreck
ed the government; he resigned rather 

support it; he forced the meas- 
of reconstruction which has been 

adopted. Yet he has not been called 
to form a government, and he has not 

included in the Sifton adminis
tration which has been formed.

It must be remembered that

*W
CANVAS TIE PUMPS—

Two eyelet Pump. Short vamp. Covered 
heels; turn soles. Special at $2.00.

** Îwan
the Albertan rancher, a 3 per cent 
profit from the British Columbian, not 
to mention an 8 per cent, profit fron 
the Quebec man and a 20 per cent, 
profit In Ontario—to give the Marl 
time Province-jgeople 
pay for. They, who have been longer 
In the country than the people of al
most every other part of Ontario, get 
l he ti oatment wh'*.h should b” t;lveu 
to the settlers on the plains. We 
make the hmesteader an dthe ranch
er pay toll to the men of the Atari 
t.tne I rovlnces.

*-* para: ATTA STRAWS—

In many good styles. Very light and easy 
to wear. Plain or fancy bands. Each $1.50, 
$2.00- o $3.50.

than *to limestone, 
ment, however, has refused to do this 
and Insists upon classifying it as one 
of the “ünenpmerated articles.’ 
such It coimes under clause 117, the 
“omnibus clause,” at the traltl. The 
manufacteures of stone" have 30 per 
cent, duty ; articles of the unenumerat
ed class until recently had only 1714 
per cent duty, and by Mr. Fielding’s 
arrangement with the United Stater 
this Is lowered to 15 per cent. Tlpif 
the lime manufacturers have had their 
duty lowered to oblige President Taft 
and a large and widely diffused in
dustry will suffer.

are
WHITE OR TAN CANVAS SHOES—

With three eyelets and ribbon tie. Plain 
toes. High covered heels. Turn soles. 
Very dainty, $3.00.

*As
*been more than they S’change. PANAMAS—

A very special fine woven Panama in a 
nobby block at $6.00.

Better Panamas at $8, $10 and $12.00.

A full range of Unen and Cotton Hats, 
ih all styles at 50c, 66c, 76c, $1.00, $1.25."

S’Now*
for all of this Sir Wilfrid Laurier is 
responsible. It was a puppet govern- 

dancing to the strings pulled 
Block at Ottawa. It*

S. A. Milligan, manager^— 
Farmers’ Milling Company, testified 
•to the effect that a twenty-five thou 

bushel house handled tour time 
Its capacity to six months, and earn | 

ng pud stov 
only waj

* POPLIN PUMPS—
Strap Pumps In a fine Poplin. White, 

grey, blue, etc. Very pretty with summer 
dresses, $2.60.

A full "range of white Canvas Shoes for 
Misses and Children.

*
*ment,

from the Blast 
Is a puppet lieutenant-governor, for 
Mr. Bulyea is the creature of Federal 
Premier, owing his appointment to his 
shameful betrayal of Mr. Haultain in 
1906. Sir Wilfrid Laurier chose Prem
ier Rutherford and he has chosen Mr. 
Sifton. He-has prescribed Mr. Cush-

*
*ng just charges for hapdlh 

ing grain lost $300. The 
elevators could make money was hr 
dealing In grain. T. Yelland, of Tit 
dale, complained there being no com 
petition at his point, grain was helm 
docked seven Pounds-t|£he bushel.
* Andrew Knox, of GpUestone, one c 
the directors of the Saskatchewan 
Grain "Growers’ Association, gave evi I Thjg Year's-Crop Promises to be Bet- 
dence on behalf of the local grab ter Than Last Year’s.

He was not to favor of th [ G%,cutta June 17._itie final fore
cast of the wheat crop of the Punjaub

* - *& %*BORDEN'S TOUR. *r | _ _........
Borden, Whitney and Doherty Address 

Big Meeting at Niagara 
Niagara*Falls, BnL, June 20.—Tjy 

effectiveness of Hon. R. L. Borden’s 
enhanced today

Mr. Henderson brought the matter 
up when the House of Commons was 
called upon to sanction the arrange
ment with the United States, and pre
sented the foregoing facts. Mr. Field 
ing, in reply, advised Mr. Hendersor 
to take the matter to the Customs 
Board.

Falls.
ing.

INDIA WHEAT CROP.The new provinces are subject pro- 
They are not trusted with McAra Bros. <St> WallaceOntario tour was 

when Premier Whitney joined hands 
at a picnic of the Niagara Falls and 
Welland County Conservative Asso
ciation at Queen Victoria Park, thir 

Before the picnic, Mr.

v»iieiBPp*ip*!Ppipi
their lands; they are told that Ottawa 

handle the public domain more 
wisely than they can. They are kept 
in leading strings. Their politics are 

under surveillance. The

can growers. _ ,
scheme proposed by George Langle; 
that farmers should bear 25 per cen' 
of the cost of elevators if the govern
ment put up 76 per cent. He wante- I under wheat is 8,102,000 acres, 
the Government to go into direct èo«r correspondends with the first forecas. 
petition with the line companies. | ef 8,091,400 acres; but is appreciably

below the second forecast of 8,719,80v 
Fight at Reno. I acre8i There was no malaria to 1m

Rene, Nevada, June 21— Reno gets e operations in. the autumn
the big fight, but tberheadquerters -» | and tbe total is rather disappoin tint 
the divorce Colony <Rd notXhave : and> having regard to the maximum 
walkover and, as a few disappointeu ^ ^ of 9^00,100 acres under whea 
citizens of Goldfield remarked: “Dlsi | in 19ti6.7,’ the. total area is 2.4 pe, 
tance and the long railroad haul beat 

on hand with the coin.

FINANCIAL, INSURANCE 
AND ESTATE AGENTS

FIRE INSURANCE effected in the Strongest Companies. 
MONEY TO LOAN—Private and Company funds for City 

and Farm loans at lowest current rates.
CITY AND FARM PROPERTY bought, soldttnd managed.

Post Office Injustice. ~ 
Public attention should be kept 

steadily fixed on the monstrous in 
justice which the Post Office Depart 
ment is doing the WesL It is wel1 
known that the Canadian post office 

That Is, the amount of money

for 1909-10 shows that the total area
This

carried on 
net result of Liberal rule to the West 

the political standpoint, Is the

afternoon.
Borden was given an automobile tou 
to historic spots Including Lundy’r 

About three thousand people 
welcomed the Conservative

from
creation 6f an order of Inferior prov- Lane. 

cordially 
leader.

. , Mr. Bordeb said the conservative-

ment spends in serving them. Now 1, 
is right that the service should more 
or Jess pay for itself ; and It mlgh* 
be right for an old, long-settled eoun 
try to derive a small part of Its gener 
al revenue from profits on Its posta’

But there Is one thing tha'
___be asserted positively. When pari

"1905-Western Union, $129.12; C. of a country is new, Is in the pioneer 
P R Telegraph Company, $723.66 — stage, the country at large should not 
«^78 expect to derive a profit from thr
^ 1906—Western Union, $70.10; C. P. Post offices established 1= the pioneer 

R. Telegraph Company, $135.55 — districts.
$205.65. Or more than $1,600 for the The men who are settling on the 
three years When these bills were prairies deserve much consideration 
being investigated—on March 19th, from the people who live in long-set- 
1907—Mr. Pugsley was called upon for tied and fully equipped districts. They 
an explanation. He said that he had leave the comforts of older Canada 
gone through the accounts himself, of the United States, of Great Britain ; 
had separated the messages which they go out on the bare prairie and 
were of a private nature, and had break it to; they suffer from lonell 
made a refund to the Treasury.” ness and Isolation; they miss the

Thus Mr. Pugsley while he was in large towns, the good roads, the thou- 
nower paid his own private telegraph sand and one conveniences of the 
Ws out of the public purse and kept East. Yet they are doing an enorm- 

When there was a ously valuable national work, adding 
3. to the productive area of Canada, ad

ding to her prosperity .adding to her 
importance. Unquestionably the peo
ple of older Canada should stand by 
the people of newer Canada, should do 
their best to make life tolerable and 
comfortable for them.

inces.
Mr. Pugsley’s Telegraph Bills. 

Public Accounts Committee of 
the New Brunswick Legislature 
while ago discovered a few things 
about Mr. Pugsley’s handling of pub- 

ln power in

pays.The
a

ship could guide the development o' 
to inure to profit thr 2114-16 Eleventh Ave. 

REGINA, SASK.
lie money when he was 
his province. When investigation was 
made the Minister’s telegraph bill was 
found to stand as follows:

1904—Western Union, $95.27; C. P. 
R. Telegraph Company, $448.13 —

resources, so as 
whole people without discouraging pri 
vate enterprise. The old Liberal plat 
form of 1896 “land for the settler and 
not tor the speculator” has since beer 
outrageously disregarded since publi. 
resources were exploited in hundredr 
of instances for the benefit of partsanf 
despite the efforts of the Conserva

Phone 113..
; I cent, above that of 1908-9—namely 

7,914,700 acres—and 1.8 per cent 
The men from Tex Rickard’s old above the quinquennial average. Thu 

camp fairly ' paralyzed the Reno boost. I conditlons were somewhat
this morning when they agree. Ljmilar ln 1908-9 and 1909-10. The total 

to take Rickard to the bank and place yj^ij j8 estimated at 3,103,076 tons 
the sum of $200,000 to his credit,,.,,Te.u lgaln8t 2,725,378 tons last year, ant’ 
scratched his head a long time 0Te _ the quinquennial average of 2,993,10f 
that offer and Reno began to have tong> the grogg yield, which 
visions of the big show slipping awa: | 9eries „f good years, 
southward over the desert.

us, we were

services, 
can Imperial Bank ol CanadaCROP BULLETIN.ers

Flax Shows a Big Increase In Acreage 
With Barley a Decrease.

The Saskatchewan Department of
HEAD OFFICE, TORONTO

tive opposition.
Speaking of the Indian land scan 

dal at Selkirk, he said the govern
ment could not be held liable In courts- 
but was amenable to the court of pub
lie opinion for this and other flag 
rant breaches of trust

Judge Doherty made his last speecf 
of the tour.

covers r
$10,000,000

Capital subscribed .......... 5,575,000
Capital paid up 
Reserve Fund .

Capital authorizedAgriculture, through its crop report 
■ing service, has completed its estimate 

to barley and flax 
These

Taken all round, the present cror 
Contrary to Rickard's first state I lg very good. The total wheat ex 

ment several days ago, the people o ^9 during 1909 amounted to 747, 
Reno had made-no definite proposa 030 tons, against 305,341 tons las' 
to the face of Goldfield’s amazin? year The export figures for 1909 ap
hid, Tex asked the people of Qii Lear to be rather low having regard 
town to make good on a tentativ to the excellence of the harvest. The 
proposal to build the arena and glv< total area under wheat in the native 
him a tree license. “It will cost tv 8tBtes is 1,103,500 acres, against 1, 
all about 17,000,” announced Tex. 057,400 acres, and the gross outturn 
"Now then rustle around and get thi j8 362,369 tons, against 336,819 tons in 

pledged and then I will decide.’ 1908-9.

5,330,000
5,330,000of the acreage sown 

in the province this year, 
figures were not Included to the earli 
er report of the estimated wheat ant 

It was supposed that

D. R. WILKIE. President. 4
HON. ROBT. JAKFRAY, Vice-President.

—oat acreage 
while the barley figures would no 
show a very large increase, yet there 
would be a slight one but the estimate 
shows it Is a little less in 1910, while 

expected, flax shows a very materi-

v
isa

AGENTS IN GREAT BRITAIN: 
Lloyds Bank, Ltd. 71 Lombard St. London 

BRANCHES IN PROVINCES OF 
MANITOBA. SASKATCHEWAN. AL
BERTA. QUEBEC. ONTARIO. BRITISH 

COLUMBIA.

AGREEMENT REACHED.

Britain and the United States Reach 
Final Agreemennt.

London, June 20.—The report that 
James Bryce, British Ambassador, at 
Washington, has been authorized to 
sign the Britlsh-American pecuniary 
claims agreement was officially con
firmed by Theo. McKinnon Wood, Unr 
der Secretary of State of foreign af
fairs today. Mr. Wood stated that the 
foreign offices were now in communi
cation with the State Department of 
the United States regarding the terms 
of publication of the agreement.

The signing of the agreement 
marks the end of the prolonged ne
gotiations. The last general claims 
commission was convened in 1853. II 
dealt with claims that had arisen 

In the 70’s the Civil

JS
assum

Farmin'? and general business transacted.al increase.
The estimated acreage sown to bar

ley shows a decrease of 6,000 acres, o 
2.8 per cent. This compares wth ai ( 
increase last year of 14,000 acres o 
6.1 per cent The estimated increase 
In acreage sown to flax Is 74,090 acres 
or 23.2 per cent. In 1909 there was ar 
Increase in the flax acreage of 54,001 

or 20.4 per cent. The large in

the fact quiet, 
change of government and the Legis- 

Investigated matters, then 
and not till then—did Mr. Pugsley re- 

He admitted that the account

Canadian Arbitrator.
Washington, June 20.—Mexico has

agreed to settle the Chamtzal bound | Deeldee Not to be Candidate for Gov- 
ary dispute by arbitration. A conven
tion providing the details proposed by I Washington, June 19.—At the “ur- 
the United States Is now being ar gent„ reue8t of President Taft, Secre- 
l-anged by telegraph In the hope o ta’ry of gtate Knox tonight Issued e 
getting it before the senate before th< | statement refusing the use of his 
adjournmnt of congress. I name as a candidate for the Republl

By its terms a Canadian jurist L Lan Gubernatorial nomination lr 
to hold the balance of power in tht Pennsylvania. The Knox statement 
arbitration. He will act as an urn Came at the end of a series of con- 
pire and will be chosen by the Unitet ferences that he has had with i 
States and Mexico. If they fail tt (riendB and political supporters durin. 
agree on a man the Canadian govern the past three days, ending with r 
ment will be asked to name him. i0ng talk between Knox and the presl

The Chamlzal tract, which was o: dent at the White House this morn
comparatively little value when claim ing. At this interview » * 'rotor
ed first by Mexico in 1894, has sine. 8t0od that the president asked Knoy 
greatly increased in valbe by th. I remain at the head of the State 
growth of the city of El Paso, Texas Department and in that connection h 
which it adjoins. It Is estimated t. made some very flattering 8tatel“en r 
be worth from $1,000,000 to $5,000,00C with regard to the service that Kno.

his country in tn<

KNOX STAYS.
Savings Bank Department

Interest allowed at current rates from 
date of deposit. \

lature
ernor of Pennsylvania.

fund. .ip
was improper. He knew that he was 

the Treasury to his own ad- 
He kept on doing so as

REGINA BRANCH 
J. A. WETMORE, Manager

milking 
vantage.
long as he was shielded and made 
restriction only under the spur. Yet 
Sir Wilfrid Laurier permits a man of 
such loose ideas respecting trust 
funds to preside over one of the great
est spending departments of the Fed
eral Government.

One particularly easy way whereby 
older Canada can help the settler 1e 
by means of the post office. The post 
office should watch and help the set- 

It should accompany him ahd 
indeed should almost precede him. It 
should not on the prairies be carried 
on with any eye to profit. It is safe 
to say that Eastern Canada would an 

of this rule being made; that 
dollar the prairie settler pays

acres
crease in the acreage sown to flax this 
year is principally owing to the high 
price it commanded In 1909.

The average dates of the completion 
of the seeding of the grain crops thi:

as follows: Wheat, May 3,

WRIGHT BROS.
tier.

'Undertakersyear are
Oats, May 18; Barley, May 27; Flax 
June 6. These compare with May 16, 
May 30, June 3, and June 7, respect

A Customs Anomaly.
In the dying hours of the late ses

sion Mr. David Henderson, Conserva- 
time M. P. for Halton, brought to the 
attention of the House a curiosity ln

since 1812. 
claims were disposed of The pres
ent negotiations thus concern claims 
between the two governments dating 
back before 1812 and general claims 

1853.

andprove 
every
ln postage stamps should go back to 
him and a little more.

what actually takes place' Is

Embalmers.lvely last year.
The standard condition of the crops 

this year for the province Is highei 
than thstt of 1909, and the dlfferem 
crop districts range fairly evenly, th. 
North Central district being the low 
est. Here the standard condition 1. 
reported as not being quite so good 
ah at the same time last year. Th. 
grain Is not so strong and vigorous 
owing to the cool dry weather, hlgl 
winds and heavy night frosts during 
the month of May, also to the damage 
done by the wire worm. The. per
centage for the province Is as fol
lows: Wheat, 90 percent; Oats, 9? 
per cent; Barley, 93 per cent.; Flax 
95 per cent. m

which have arisen since 
In the general abltration treaty bo 

the United States and Great

customs matters.
The lime industry Is of considerable 

and Importance to the West and 
There are Important es- 
in the counties of Hal- 

Perth and

Now
this. The four western provinces have 
spent ln them for postal purposes 
much less than they pay out to post- 

stamps. The proportions are:

Day Phone 53
Night aud Sunday Phone 141

Regina, Sask.

Britain which was signed ln April. 
1908, a provision was made that the 
treaty would not apply to existing 
pecuniary claims. It is said to be 
probable that the agreement when 
made public will be found to pro 
vide for a commission of three per 
sons, which will determine the merits 
of the several demands.

size
in Ontario, 
tablishments 
ton, Wellington, Oxford,

In particular there has re-

ÎThe United States has always exei I i8 rendering to
cised jurisdiction and has maintains management of its foreign affairs.
a custom house there. Many ques The president, without reservation 
tions of international title to propert: as8uer Knox of his unqualified sup
In the tract are now held ln abeyanc. pyrt and pointed out to him that hk 
in the federal courts pending a settle guccess so far had been so great In

the matter of the court of arbitration 
| justice, and all the other politics bear 
ing Knox’s Immediate prlmature, tha’ 

bound to rank among th‘ 
secretaries of

Manitoba gets 88 per cent, of what she
Rcnfr6W.
cently been established in Guelph an 
extensive industry for the manufac
ture of hydrated lime or “hard wall 
plaster,” a rather new product which

There also

pays.
Saskatchewan gets 94 per cenL of 

what she pays.
Alberta gets 93 per cent, of what she

country the weather was said to be 
scorching the fields, with the tempera
ture averaging well over 90 degrees. 
Today’s official weather forecast was 
not comofortlng to farmers. It promis 
ed light showers in Minnesota and 
cloudy for the Dakotas. A Minnea
polis newspaper Is quoted as saying 
that heavy rains must tall within two 
days or growers will begin to plow un
der their crops.

ment of the dispute.
pays.

British Columbia gets 97 per centis rapidly coaming into
manufacturing establishments in 

Manitoba and the West generally. A 
considerable amount of money is in
vested In the industry and It employs 

considerable amount of labor. As 
Mr. Henderson observed In bringing 
the matter up, “It consumes a large 
amount of fuel which probably would 
not be required for almost any other 
purpose, furnace wood, which Is us
ually wood of an inferior quality. In 
the burning of lime a large amount 
of coal Is used. That coal Is Import
ed from the United States, 
who are engaged ln the Industry have 
to pay 53 cents a ton duty on their 
coal." This Industry is exposed to 
good deal of competition from the

No Crop Damage.
Winnipeg, June 21.—No relief wa: ^ wag 

furnished this sweltering city las I greBteBt Qf American 
night by thunderstorms which seem gtate if he woujd continue In office 

The thérmometer did ^ t for thfi rematoder of his term-
not tall below 75 and with sunrise I Undèr this pressure Secretary Km»
started steadily climbing again, with re]ented from his very evident desire Ra|n Needed for Crop,
prospects of passing the hundre ^ get ont 0f the State Department. Chicago, June 21.—Still no rain ln
mark this afternoon. Temperature} ---------------- —--------  the northwest. This was the burder
of over a hundred were recorded yes The Coronation. of messages from the Dakotas and
terday to many Manitoba points, t^don June 21.—It is stated that I Minnesota today, and as a result the
being the top notch. No rein has fall l ^ occur ag goon M wheat plt oI the hoard of trade fairly For Dominion Day, July 1st, the
en to this province, 7rh,’e ^ ,ble after the anniversary of Ed boiled with excitement Sept wheat Canadian Pacific Railway Company
parching south winds havé dam®*®d r®®d, deatb and Immediately there- which closed yesterday at 94&, show- announce a rate of fare and one-third 
crops on lighter lands. In some of r tfae Du^e of Connaught will sail ed opening bids today ranging from : for the round trip. Tickets will be on
larger offices to the city c“ndltl H Canada to become Governor-Gen 96 to 97)4, the latter figure being an sale June 29 to July 1st inclusive 

insupportable that they wHl|for^Ca advance of 2%. In the spring wheat final return limit July 4, 1910. H-12

use.

ilTerrific Heat
Chicago, June 19.—Fifteen deaths 

due directly to the heat, which har 
been beating down on Chicago for 
three days, have been reported, four

are of what she pays.
Thus every time a Manitoban pays 

a dollar for postal services the De
partment takes 12 cents for profit. 
Every time the homesteader of Sas
katchewan buys a dollar’s worth of 

the Department seizes six 
The Albertan Is

'3ed eminent.
a

of them today.
The heat of today was not nearly sr 

isilve as that of Friday anf 
The dense hu-

stamps
cents for profit, 
fined seven cents; the British Colum
bian Is fined three cents on every dol-

;oj
*%day, however, 
midtty was gone from the atmosphere 
and a brisk breeze that blew a part 
of the time directly off from the lake 
helped matters materially. The high 
este temperature recorded today was 
85 degrees at ten o’clock in the morn 
Ing By three''O’clock It had faller

Î-1
lar.

In Central Canàda the same thing 
Ontario gets only 80 perhi. done.

cent, of her contributions to postal 
returned In postal services.

treated, but

Those

revenues 
Quebec Is much better 
gets only 92 per

are so
close down this afternoon.a i

cent. Now, no one 18 degrees. if

m
m

1

ï
-v

lay, June 16, 1910

If yon have lost anything, or 
have anything to sell 

advertise in this 
paper.
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